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The molecular logistics of nuclear regulatory pro-
cesses necessitate temporal and spatial regulation of
protein-protein and protein-DNA interactions in re-
sponse to physiological cues. Biochemical, in situ, and in
vivo genetic evidence demonstrates the requirement for
intranuclear localization of regulatory complexes that
functionally couple cellular responses to signals that
mediate combinatorial control of gene expression. We
have summarized evidence that subnuclear targeting of
transcription factors mechanistically links gene expres-
sion with architectural organization and assembly of
nuclear regulatory machinery for biological control.
The compromised intranuclear targeting of regulatory
proteins under pathological conditions provides options
for the diagnosis and treatment of disease.
An Architectural Perspective of Combinatorial
Gene Regulation
Components of nuclear architecture are functionally linked to
the organization and sorting of regulatory information in a manner
that permits selective utilization (1–10). The primary level of nu-
clear organization, the representation and ordering of genes and
promoter elements, provides alternatives for biological control. The
molecular organization of regulatory elements, the overlap of reg-
ulatory sequences within promoter domains, and the multipartite
composition of regulatory complexes increase options for respon-
siveness. From context dependence of modularly organized pro-
moter sequences and juxtaposition of regulatory domains, param-
eters of the protein-DNA and protein-protein interactions that
dictate the combinatorial assembly and organization of multicom-
ponent regulatory complexes are emerging. Chromatin structure
and nucleosome organization reduce distances between regulatory
sequences, facilitate cross-talk between promoter elements, and
render elements competent for interactions with positive and neg-
ative regulatory factors (11). Evidence is emerging for a “histone
code” that (through the post-translational modifications of the
highly conserved N-terminal tails of histones) defines the activity
of a gene promoter. In addition, CpG methylation of specific pro-
moters selectively silences the expression of tissue-specific genes in
a manner that supports competency for progenitor cell differenti-
ation with both options and constraints (12, 13).
The components of higher order nuclear architecture, which
include nuclear pores, the nuclear matrix, and intranuclear do-
mains, contribute to the bidirectional nucleocytoplasmic exchange
of regulatory information as well as to the subnuclear distribution
and activities of gene regulatory factors (1, 10, 14). Nuclear local-
ization sequences and export signals within the proteins are rec-
ognized by transport machinery that mediates translocation of
these proteins between cytoplasm and the nucleus (15). An addi-
tional level of regulation is provided by post-translational modifi-
cations of nuclear proteins. For example, TEL, a putative tumor
suppressor, is exported out of the nucleus when sumoylated, which
in turn impairs its ability to repress transcription (16). Similarly,
the nuclear translocation of bone morphogenetic protein/transform-
ing growth factor  signal transducers, Smads, and their ability to
affect transcription is regulated by phosphorylation (17). Recently, it
has been shown that the association of actively transcribed genes
with the nuclear pore complex and the nuclear transport factors
contributes to transcriptional regulation. Similarly, newly tran-
scribed RNA is exported out of the nucleus in a stringently regulated
manner (18–20). Thus, the nuclear membrane controls the flow of
regulatory information between the two compartments.
Compartmentalization of nuclear regulatory complexes is illus-
trated by focal organization of promyelocytic leukemia (PML)1 bod-
ies (21), Runx (Runt-related factor)/acute myelogenous leukemia
(AML)/Cbfa (core binding factor ) domains (2, 6, 22), the nucleolus
and chromosomes (5), as well as by the punctate intranuclear
distribution of sites for replication (23–25), DNA repair (26), tran-
scription (25, 27–35), steroid and polypeptide modulation of gene
expression, and the processing of gene transcripts (36–38). It is
necessary to design experiments that define mechanisms that di-
rect genes and regulatory factors to sites within the nucleus where
localization integrates regulatory parameters of gene expression
and establishes microenvironments with boundaries between reg-
ulatory complexes that are required for fidelity of activity.
Nuclear Microenvironments: an Architectural
Platform for Organization, Assembly, and
Activity of Regulatory Machinery
Nuclear microenvironments that have been functionally as well
as architecturally defined are promoter sites and subnuclear do-
mains. Cognate binding sites of basal and tissue-specific transcrip-
tion factors provide structural platforms to recruit and integrate
components of the transcriptional regulatory machinery. Biochemical
and in situ evidence demonstrates that replication and transcription
machinery are compartmentalized as specialized, punctate sub-
nuclear domains (9, 10, 39, 40). Regulatory proteins that function as
molecular scaffolds organize nuclear microenvironments both at pro-
moter sites and in subnuclear domains, thereby providing an archi-
tectural bridge between two classes of nuclear microenvironments.
Modifications in architectural and functional organization of
nucleoli, sites of ribosomal gene expression, are associated with
tumorigenesis (41). Nucleolar disruption, which occurs under cel-
lular stress, is required for the stabilization of p53. In normal cells,
nucleolar stability sustains p53 levels and consequently its effects
on cell proliferation (42). Another example is the relocalization of
several proteins involved in insulin growth factor signaling; these
nucleolar proteins are redistributed to the nucleus and cytoplasm
as a function of myeloid differentiation (43). These findings point to
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a broader involvement of a subnuclear compartment in multiple
cellular activities.
Interphase chromatin is arranged in spatially separate chromo-
some territories, which are linked with gene activation or suppres-
sion during interphase as well as with chromosome condensation
and segregation during cell division (44). The proximity of chromo-
somes may facilitate homolog pairing and contribute to chromo-
somal translocations (45, 46).
There is an increasing understanding of the redistribution of
regulatory proteins and genes in response to cellular states and as
a function of differentiation. The -globin gene is associated with
repressive chromatin near centromeres and is localized to nuclear
periphery before differentiation of multipotent cells to the eryth-
roid lineage. After differentiation, -globin gene expression is
greatly enhanced and is coupled with relocation of the gene to
regions of the nucleus that are distant from centromeres and the
nuclear periphery (47, 48). Similarly, Ikaros regulatory proteins
first localize diffusely in the nucleoplasm and then initiate accu-
mulation at centromeric loci during lymphoid differentiation. This
movement coincides with the relocation and inactivation of Ikaros
target genes that include CD8 and Rag (49, 50). Reorganization and
chromatin decondensation of the Hoxb gene cluster has been ob-
served upon transcriptional activation in response to retinoic acid
signaling (51). Redistribution of the transcription factor C/EBP dur-
ing adipocyte differentiation and reorganization of subnuclear do-
mains containing the pRB and BRCA1 tumor suppressors upon DNA
damage are also coupled with biological control (26, 52). Thus, link-
age of subnuclear distribution of regulatory proteins with control of
gene expression is evident under a series of biological conditions.
Compartmentalization of the tissue-specific Runx transcription
factors may accommodate constraints on control of phenotype-spe-
cific transcription in hematopoietic, bone, and gastrointestinal cells.
The biological relevance for the intranuclear distribution of Runx-
containing regulatory complexes is directly reflected by focal local-
ization of Runx proteins within the nucleus for tissue-specific tran-
scription (2, 3, 53) and by aberrant nuclear structure-gene expression
interrelationships that are associated with perturbations in leukemia
and skeletal disorders (7, 54). Low representation of Runx regulatory
elements in the promoters of target genes and Runx transcription
factors within the nucleus necessitates a subnuclear organization of
nucleic acids and regulatory proteins that supports threshold concen-
trations for the activation and repression of gene expression.
The punctate subnuclear localization and nuclear matrix asso-
ciation of acute lymphoblastic leukemia-1 (ALL-1) (55), the glu-
cocorticoid receptor (56), the estrogen receptor (57), the androgen
receptor (35), and the thyroid hormone receptor (58) are consistent
with compartmentalization and focal concentrations of regulatory
machinery for biologically responsive integration of regulatory sig-
nals. A clinically relevant example of perturbations in regulatory
activity that result from modifications in the intranuclear distri-
bution of receptors is illustrated by PML bodies (59). Chromosomal
translocations that involve the RAR locus are characteristic of
promyelocytic leukemia, resulting in altered composition, number,
and intranuclear localization of PML bodies; the changes are at-
tributed to alterations in expression of RAR target genes. Chromo-
somal rearrangements at the ALL and AML loci similarly alter
composition and subnuclear placement of regulatory complexes in
nuclear microenvironments associated with tumor-related changes
in gene regulatory mechanisms (60).
Scaffolding Proteins Functionally Configure and Organize
Regulatory Complexes for Combinatorial Control
Transcription factors that function as scaffolds for interaction
with co-regulatory proteins provide an architectural basis for bio-
logical control within nuclear microenvironments. Functional in-
terrelationships between nuclear structure and gene expression
are reflected by dual recognition of regulatory proteins, such as
Runx and ALL-1 transcription factors, for interactions with both
promoter elements and co-regulatory proteins.
Placement of Runx proteins at strategic promoter sites as molec-
ular scaffolds results in protein-protein interactions and organization
of machinery for a broad spectrum of regulatory requirements. These
include histone modifications and chromatin remodeling that in-
crease competency for transcription factor binding and facilitate
cross-talk between proximal and upstream promoter regions. Regu-
latory cues from signaling pathways that activate or repress gene
expression in a physiologically responsive manner are integrated.
There is a stringent requirement for fidelity of Runx subnuclear
targeting to recruit signaling proteins to transcriptionally active or
suppressed subnuclear foci (61, 62). Similarly, intranuclear traffick-
ing of Runx proteins has been functionally linked with the sub-
nuclear localization and activity of TLE (transducin-like enhancer)/
Groucho co-regulatory proteins (63). In addition, the Runx proteins
are post-translationally modified (e.g. phosphorylated) to further in-
fluence their activity (64, 65). Recent documentation that ALL-1 is
part of a stable complex that includes basal transcription factors,
chromatin remodeling factors, and histone-modifying proteins indi-
cates the scope of combinatorial control and illustrates the potential
impact of leukemia-related chromosomal translocations on gene ex-
pression (66). These findings are consistent with nuclear matrix-
associated proteins serving as a scaffold for interactions with co-
regulatory proteins that contribute to biological control (Fig. 1).
Other examples of combinatorial control are provided by repli-
cation, repair, steroid hormone responsiveness, and chromatin re-
modeling. Scaffold association and permutations of regulatory pro-
teins involved in replication and repair result in the assembly of
focally organized multipartite complexes that functionally increase
specificity (e.g. BRCA1 and proliferating cell nuclear antigen) (26,
67). Yet another biologically relevant example of combinatorial con-
trol is the focal assembly of regulatory machinery for glucocorticoid
and estrogen-responsive gene expression (31, 32, 56, 57). Similarly,
the combinatorial organization of regulatory complexes that are re-
sponsible for chromatin structure, nucleosome organization, and dy-
namics of chromatin remodeling illustrates the scaffolding for factors
that establish competency for transcriptional activation and/or sup-
pression (Fig. 2). Nuclear microenvironments are thereby organized
by these molecular scaffolds on gene promoters and/or origins of DNA
replication or double strand breaks as focal points, where threshold
concentrations of regulatory macromolecules are attained for tran-
sient and long term biological control.
Intranuclear Trafficking, a Mechanism for Orchestrating
Assembly of Regulatory Machinery in the
Right Place at the Right Time
At least two trafficking signals appear to be required for sub-
nuclear targeting of nuclear proteins; the first supports nuclear
import (nuclear localization signal), and a second mediates resi-
dency in nuclear matrix-associated regulatory domains (nuclear
matrix targeting signal (NMTS)).
There are numerous examples of functional linkage between
deregulated nuclear import and/or retention of regulatory proteins
and the onset and progression of tumorigenesis. These include
fibroblast growth factor signaling (68), insulin growth factor sig-
naling in hematopoiesis and leukemogenesis (43), translocation
fusion proteins in myeloid leukemias (59), Rb (retinoblastoma pro-
tein) in osteosarcomas (69), ATRX (-thalassemia syndrome pro-
tein) signaling in neurological abnormalities (70), and activated
protein C/-catenin signaling in colon cancer (71).
The punctate architectural association of Runx transcription
factors that mediate tissue-specific transcription has permitted
examination of mechanisms that localize regulatory proteins to
transcriptionally active subnuclear domains (2, 3, 22, 53). Muta-
tional analysis has established that association of Runx proteins
with the nuclear matrix is independent of DNA binding and re-
quires the NMTS. The NMTS is distinct from the nuclear localiza-
tion signal, functions autonomously, and is necessary as well as
sufficient to direct Runx factors to nuclear scaffold-associated sites
where gene expression occurs (2, 3, 53). A definitive and compre-
hensive structural as well as functional characterization of punc-
tately organized transcription sites remains to be established. A
viable possibility is that multiple genes with associated regulatory
proteins co-occupy these intranuclear foci.
There is a fundamental requirement for postmitotic restoration
of nuclear organization and assembly of regulatory complexes.
Progressive mitotic changes in the distribution of Runx foci and
sequential reorganization of nuclear proteins involved in gene ex-
pression have recently been documented. The interphase sub-
nuclear organization of Runx foci is selectively restored in telo-
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phase with equal partitioning of the protein into progeny nuclei
(72). Several other proteins, such as ALL-1 (55), UBF-1 (upstream
binding factor-1) (73), basonuclin (74), C/EBP (75), and TBP (TATA-
binding protein) (76), exhibit similar mitotic trafficking. Mechanisms
that control the observed association of regulatory proteins with
mitotic chromosomes and/or the mitotic apparatus (55, 72–74, 76, 77)
are only beginning to be elucidated. However, such trafficking of
transcription factors provides the basis to understand postmitotic
events that ensure fidelity of gene expression in progeny cells.
Consequences of Perturbations in Architectural Organization of
Regulatory Complexes—Biological control requires stringent regu-
lation of subcellular distribution and intranuclear placement of
regulatory complexes. Consequently, perturbations in gene expres-
sion occur when the architectural organization of regulatory com-
plexes is compromised.
The essential role of Runx2 in osteogenesis has provided a model
to investigate the importance of fidelity of subnuclear localization
for tissue differentiation. Mice homozygous for Runx2 lacking the
NMTS (Runx2C) do not form bone due to maturational arrest of
osteoblasts. In a manner analogous with the human bone disorder,
cleidocranial dysplasia, heterozygotes do not develop clavicles.
These phenotypes are indistinguishable from those of the homozy-
gous and heterozygous null mutants, indicating that the intranuclear
targeting signal and its potential to integrate cellular regulatory
information at sites within the nucleus are critical determinants for
function (78). Similar observations have been documented for
Runx1C knock-in mice that exhibit a phenotype which is indistin-
guishable from mice in which the Runx1 gene has been ablated (79).
These results suggest that the subnuclear localization of Runx factors
in specific foci together with associated regulatory functions is essen-
tial for control of Runx-dependent genes involved in tissue differen-
tiation during embryonic development.
Compromised subnuclear organization and activity of Runx1 he-
matopoietic regulatory protein in AML further emphasize the impor-
tance of subnuclear localization in biological control. A significant
portion of chromosomal translocations in AML patients results in a
chimeric protein, AML-ETO. This fusion protein exhibits multiple
subnuclear targeting signals and organizes into nuclear microenvi-
ronments that are distinct from those of wild type Runx1 (7). Thus
the pathology of AML can, at least in part, be described as compro-
mised fidelity of Runx1 subnuclear targeting. Another example is
provided by a chimeric protein, PML-RAR, which results from the
fusion of PML and RAR genes. This chimeric protein results in the
dispersal of PML bodies, nuclear microenvironments linked to apo-
ptosis, and other stress-related cellular responses. Treatment of PML
patients with retinoic acid results in the remission of leukemia ac-
companied with the restoration of PML bodies (59). Interestingly,
AML-ETO results in the dispersal of PML bodies in a manner that is
analogous to the intranuclear distribution of PML-RAR foci (60).
Thus, the compromised intranuclear targeting of regulatory proteins
under pathological conditions provides options for the diagnosis and
treatment of human leukemias.
Functional Implications for Intranuclear Trafficking—Biochem-
ical, in situ microscopic, and in vivo genetic evidence demonstrate
the requirement for intranuclear placement of regulatory com-
FIG. 2. Scaffolding nuclear proteins support combinatorial
control of gene expression and replication. The ALL-1 and AML-1
transcription factors, BRCA1 DNA replication/repair protein, and Brg1
chromatin remodeling factor are paradigms for scaffold proteins that
support the combinatorial assembly and integration of activity of reg-
ulatory proteins. The enzymology for transcription, chromatin remod-
eling, histone modification, and DNA methylation are non-inclusive
examples of regulatory and co-regulatory proteins that are organized on
AML and ALL scaffolds. These proteins, together with co-regulatory
proteins, are depicted as multiprotein complexes that are assembled at
nuclear microenvironments and are involved in transcription, replica-
tion, repair, and chromatin remodeling.
FIG. 1. Runx proteins function as mo-
lecular scaffolds to organize regulatory
complexes in the nucleus for combina-
torial transcriptional control. Runx tran-
scription factors are examples of scaffold pro-
teins that are required for lineage
commitment and tissue-specific gene expres-
sion. Several proteins involved in chromatin
remodeling, signal transducers, and factors
required for cell cycle progression interact
with Runx regulatory proteins. Runx pro-
teins are organized as punctate sites within
the nucleus. Many of these proteins are pres-
ent in Runx nuclear microenvironments
where activation or suppression of Runx-reg-
ulated genes takes place (left panel). Runx
domains contain the heterodimeric partner
Cbf, histone acetyltransferase p300, co-re-
pressors HDAC6 and TLE/Groucho, as well
as signaling molecules Smad and Yes-asso-
ciated protein (YAP) and several other pro-
teins (bottom right panels). Runx nuclear mi-
croenvironments are however distinct from
sites of ribosomal gene synthesis and RNA
processing sites (top right panels). In all the
images shown in this figure, Runx protein
was visualized by a specific antibody fol-
lowed by incubation with secondary antibod-
ies conjugated with Alexa 488 fluoro-
chromes. All other proteins were recognized
by specific antibodies (indicated in each
panel) followed by incubation with secondary
antibodies conjugated with Alexa 568
fluorochromes.
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plexes, which is directly linked with cellular response to physiological
cues and is essential for combinatorial control of gene expression.
Subnuclear targeting of transcription factors and regulatory proteins
provides a mechanistic link between the temporal-spatial regulation
of gene expression and architectural organization of regulatory com-
plexes within the nucleus. It also establishes the requirement for
delivery of regulatory proteins to the right place at the right time.
However, several key questions remain to be elucidated. What
are the biochemical and structural requirements to direct regula-
tory proteins to subnuclear sites? Is energy-dependent motor ac-
tivity required for the movement of proteins within the nucleus? To
what extent does targeting (the mobile fraction) and retention (the
immobile fraction) of proteins contribute to focal placement of
regulatory complexes within the nucleus? It is necessary to dis-
criminate between regulatory complexes that are tethered to a
scaffold and scaffolds that are composites of regulatory proteins.
These two models for the architectural organization of regulatory
complexes within the nucleus may not be mutually exclusive.
Although cellular and molecular components of nuclear struc-
ture-gene expression relationships are not fully understood, the
well documented correlation of the onset and progression of tumor-
igenesis with the compromised intranuclear localization of regula-
tory complexes provides a viable platform for new dimensions to
the diagnosis and treatment of human diseases. Mechanistic in-
sight into gene regulatory processes within the three-dimensional
context of nuclear architecture expands options for therapeutic
targets and drug delivery to intranuclear sites of gene transcrip-
tion, replication, and repair.
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